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Interactive education is the heart of theInteractive education is the heart of the
High/Scope preschool model.High/Scope preschool model.

 In the High/Scope model, the classroom and theIn the High/Scope model, the classroom and the
schedule are arranged to support childrenschedule are arranged to support children’’ss
interactive education.interactive education.
 Activity areas (art, house, block, computer, etc.Activity areas (art, house, block, computer, etc.
 Children plan, do, and review.Children plan, do, and review.

 Teachers help children grow by focusing on keyTeachers help children grow by focusing on key
developmental indicators.developmental indicators.

Interactive early childhood educationInteractive early childhood education
has powerful effects.has powerful effects.

An interactive preschool program has importantAn interactive preschool program has important
short- and long-term benefits on participantsshort- and long-term benefits on participants’’
 Greater school success.Greater school success.
 Less crime.Less crime.
 Better employment and earnings.Better employment and earnings.
 A substantial economic return on investment.A substantial economic return on investment.



High/Scope Perry Preschool StudyHigh/Scope Perry Preschool Study

Major findingsMajor findings

High/Scope Perry Preschool StudyHigh/Scope Perry Preschool Study

Large return on investmentLarge return on investment

(Per participant in 2000 constant dollars discounted 3% annually)

Interactive early childhood education hasInteractive early childhood education has
advantages over direct instruction.advantages over direct instruction.

An interactive preschool program  as compared toAn interactive preschool program  as compared to
a direct instruction preschool program hasa direct instruction preschool program has
important short- and long-term advantages onimportant short- and long-term advantages on
participantsparticipants’’
 Fewer emotional problemsFewer emotional problems
 Greater willingness to take responsibility andGreater willingness to take responsibility and

volunteervolunteer
 Stronger work ethicStronger work ethic
 Less crimeLess crime



Major Findings:Major Findings:
High/Scope Preschool Curriculum StudyHigh/Scope Preschool Curriculum Study

Teacher training in interactive educationTeacher training in interactive education
helps teachers and children develop.helps teachers and children develop.

Certified High/Scope trainers have trained over 16,000Certified High/Scope trainers have trained over 16,000
early childhood teaching teams, including one-third ofearly childhood teaching teams, including one-third of
Head Start teaching staff.Head Start teaching staff.

Classrooms with High/Scope-trained teachers have betterClassrooms with High/Scope-trained teachers have better
environments, daily routine, adult-child-interaction, andenvironments, daily routine, adult-child-interaction, and
overall implementation.overall implementation.

Children in their classrooms have better initiative, socialChildren in their classrooms have better initiative, social
relations, creative representation, music and movementrelations, creative representation, music and movement
skills, and overall child development.skills, and overall child development.

Major Findings:Major Findings:
Training for Quality ChildrenTraining for Quality Children’’s Studys Study



Children learn literacyChildren learn literacy
with interactive education.with interactive education.

 High/Scope has a new emphasis on childrenHigh/Scope has a new emphasis on children’’ss
comprehension, phonological awareness, andcomprehension, phonological awareness, and
understanding of the alphabetic principle and conceptsunderstanding of the alphabetic principle and concepts
about print.about print.

 The new literacy curriculum is called Growing YoungThe new literacy curriculum is called Growing Young
Readers.Readers.

 The new literacy assessment tool is called the EarlyThe new literacy assessment tool is called the Early
Literacy Skills Assessment.Literacy Skills Assessment.
 It is based on interactive reading of a storybook.It is based on interactive reading of a storybook.
 It is not limited to the High/Scope Curriculum.It is not limited to the High/Scope Curriculum.

Head Start children learn language andHead Start children learn language and
social skills with interactive education.social skills with interactive education.

Children in Head Start classes that use theChildren in Head Start classes that use the
High/Scope interactive education gain more thanHigh/Scope interactive education gain more than
other Head Start children in their:other Head Start children in their:
 Letter and word identification skillsLetter and word identification skills
 Social skillsSocial skills
 Reduced problem behaviorReduced problem behavior

Head Start FACES Study:Head Start FACES Study:
Literacy and Social SkillsLiteracy and Social Skills



Four preschool settings characteristicsFour preschool settings characteristics
link to childrenlink to children’’s later abilitys later ability

around the world.around the world.

 Having free-choice activities.Having free-choice activities.
 Having few whole-group activities.Having few whole-group activities.
 TeachersTeachers’’ schooling. schooling.
 Amount and variety of materials.Amount and variety of materials.

  IEA Preprimary Project:IEA Preprimary Project:
Preschool Teaching Practices andPreschool Teaching Practices and

ChildrenChildren’’s Developments Development

 Having free-choice activitiesHaving free-choice activities links more links more
strongly to childrenstrongly to children’’s language ability at 7 thans language ability at 7 than
do personal-social, physical/ expressive, ordo personal-social, physical/ expressive, or
preacademic activities.preacademic activities.

 Having few whole-group activitiesHaving few whole-group activities in in
preschool settings links to better cognitivepreschool settings links to better cognitive
ability at 7.ability at 7.

IEA Preprimary Project:IEA Preprimary Project:
Preschool Settings andPreschool Settings and
ChildrenChildren’’s Developments Development

 Preschool Preschool teachersteachers’’ schooling schooling links to links to
childrenchildren’’s language ability at 7.s language ability at 7.

 Amount and variety of materialsAmount and variety of materials in preschool in preschool
settings links to children cognitive ability at 7.settings links to children cognitive ability at 7.



Preschool participatory learningPreschool participatory learning

 Is the heart of the High/Scope preschool model.Is the heart of the High/Scope preschool model.
 Has powerful effects and advantages over directHas powerful effects and advantages over direct

instruction.instruction.
 Through teacher training, helps teachers andThrough teacher training, helps teachers and

children develop.children develop.
 Teaches literacy skills.Teaches literacy skills.
 Helps Head Start children learn language andHelps Head Start children learn language and

social skills.social skills.
 Links to childrenLinks to children’’s cognitive developments cognitive development

throughout the world.throughout the world.


